
Hon. William Aiken, of South Carolina, .was
elected chairman of the executive committee.
The report is very concise and exhaustive,

and shows that the jjenetouq designs of the
founder of.the fund are being carefully compliedwith. A resolution was adopted at the
session of the board, that, as an incentive to
proficiency in qualifications for teaching, a

medal be given to the pupils of the Normal
schools, and the executive committee instructedto arrange a plan for their distribntion..
Charledon Journal of Commerce.

« #

Correspondence of the Yorlcville Enquirer.

LETTER FROM CHESTER.
Chester, November 6, 1876.

Tuesday of last week was a memorable day
at Rich Hill. The number of persons that
participated in the grand Democratic meetingand barbecue at that place was estimatedto be in the neighborhood of one thousand.A large delegation went from this
place, carrying with them a piece of artillery
which was fired at intervals throughout the
day. The speakers were Judge T. J. Mackey,J. J. Hemphill, Esq., Rev. Douglas Harrison,and James Walter, colored. There
were probably five hundred colored persons
present at the meeting, among whom the
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Even the negrowomen caught up the st ain, and hurrahedfor Hampton. Not satisfied with vocal
demonstrations, they called their feet to their
assistance, and kept up for a lone time the
"Hampton dance." The good people of Rich
Hill, with their accustomed geuerosity, provideda bountiful supply of provisions for
their friends, both white and colored. Tables
were loaded down with good things, and
were free to all, Republicans as well as Democrats.Harmony and good feeling prevailed
throughout the day, and nothing occurred to
mar the enjoyment of the occasion. It is
thought that great good was accomplished by
me me«uu((.
A Democratic meeting took place at Laudsfordon Wednesday. The Chester Cornet

Barid, which had furnished music at the Rich
Hill demonstration on the previous day, bestowedthe same favor at Landsford. J. J.
Hemphill, Esq., and Col. E. T. Atkinson
weret^e speakers.
Ou-Wednesday evening, in pursuance to

an invitation, the colored people of oar town
and vicinity were well represented at the
Court House with the view of hearing addressesfrom James Hemphill, Esq.; J. J.
McLore, Esq., and Dr. A. P. Wylie. Though
the meeting^was principally intended for the
benefit of tHe colored element, a considerable
number of whites were present. Mr. Hemphill,who was die first speaker, endeavored to

enlighten the understandings of his colored
friends in regard to the way in which they
had been misled qy the carpet-bag gentry.
He said it was difficult for him to understand
why it was that they placed their confidence
in such men in preference to those they had
known ail their lives and knew to be worthy
of their confidence.| He said he knew of a

number of colored men who reposed the utmostconfidence ia£iim in all matters save

those of a political nature. Mr. Hemphill
informed the colorpd people of the exorbitant
taxation of our Slate government since the
beginning of reconstruction. He said that
the aggregate of Ins taxes for a number #f
years before the/ war amounted to something
over $300; for the same number of years
since reconstruction the aggregate amounts to

something over $2,900. He told the colored
people they were greatly mistaken in believmgthey weii& not injured by the onerous taxation.Tij$ two races were so closely bound
together that what injured the one injured
the other.;? The whites, he said, would be unableto give employment to the colored peopleif the present ruinous taxation continued.

J. Jj McLure, Esq., followed in a very sen-

sible speech, lie dwelt for a consideraoie
time opon the State debt.the corruption and
raacttfity emifei Jed in- iwuieatfun.-amf- the
grievo'os consequences flowing to the people
from Meeting the interest on this indebtedness.VThe State bonds were for the most part
held by parties beyoud the limits of the State,
and'the $600,000 required to pay the interest
on^these bonds was consequently taken out of
the State. To this fact was attributed, in a

great measure, the hard times now pressing
upon the people. His«*colored hearers were

told that with few exceptions their race was,
at the present time, in no better financial conditionthan immediately after emancipation.
Their poverty was attributed to the pluuderingand misrule that bud cursed our unhappy
Suite. They were appealed to, quite eloquently,to turn from their evil way, and do their
part in establishing good government in the
State. .

Dr. Wylie made some excellent remarks,
and gave some good advice to his colored
friends. He devoted bis time to the evils
flowing from the grievous taxation imposed
by the State government. The language used
by him in denunciation of the plunderers was

more forcible than elegant
There were various political meetings held

at different places in the couuty last week.
Some were Republican and some Democratic.
Party feeling raged at fever heat throughout
the entire week.
A Republican meeting was held at the

Court House on Saturday, which was attendedby a large number of negroes, and at which
several Republican speeches were made. C.
P. Pelham, Jr., the Republican candidate for
Solicitor oflhis Circuit, was one of the speakers.The Democracy were represented on

the occasion by W. A. Sanders, Esq. His
speech made a good impression upon the coloredelement.
At an early hour on Thursday morning the

- .J a :n_ itf_ X) T
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of this county, were destroyed by fire. An
incendiary applied the torch. This gentleman
was a prominent actor in the political struggle
iu this county, and was consequently obnoxiousto the Republican leaders; hence the
burning of his property. He was urged a few
days ago to insure his mills, but neglected
doing so.
The residence of Mr. Neely Smith, of this

county, was destroyed by fire on Thursday
morning. Mr. Smith was in our town at the
time of the fire. His loss is covered by insurance.The fire originated from a stove.

Mr. R. S. Dashill, of Atlanta, and a representativeof the Southern Underwriters Assotion,was in our town on Saturday, adjusting
the loss recently sustained by Mr. J. C.
Wright on cotton house and cotton. This
Company, which I have the honor of representingat this place, insures all kinds of property,gin houses and barns, as well as private
residences. It is a fine Company, and always
promptly pays its losses.
A company of United States troops arrived

here on Friday afternoon. The whites took
w.. ..w;ti, in^Sfforonofl th« nccrOftS.

VltOll VUUIlUg VfiVU tUMIMWaVMVW | «... Q f

particularly the women, exhibited evidences
of delight On Saturday eveniog the Companywas serenaded by the Chester Cornet Band.
The Tilden and Hampton Club met as usualon Saturday evening, and was addressed

bp some of onr local speakers. There is no

doubt that this Club has been instrumental in
accomplishing a world of good in behalf of
the cause ofgood government
The Democracy of Blackstocks gave a barbecueon Saturday. It was well attended by

both white and colored, and was a great success.The Democratic club received several
accessions from the colored element.
The stores of our town are closed to-day,

and will remain closed until after the election.
Merchants and clerks are and will be engaged
until after to-morrow's sun has gone down in
working for the election of good and honest
men to office, in nation,*" State and county.
The streets are filled.with the colored element,
who are talking and wrangling at a great fate.
A Democratic demonstration, in the form

of a barbecue, takes place at Carmel Hill today.A detachment of soldiers left for that
place this rooming, and will remain until
after the election.

Rev. R. W. Sanders, of our town, has receiveda call from the Baptist Church of Anderson.He has come to no decision as yet

\\\W\\\\\W wvwuwwwvww VP

in regard to thteuattec. Ab he is very popularwith his congregation, they would be
very sorry to see him leave. Qui.

* ' CheStIsr, November 7.
The election progressed quietly untilx 10

o'clock. At that time Judge Mackey appeared,and protested against voters being sworn
five at a time, as had been the case since the
opening of the polls. He pronounced it con-

trary to law. Deputy Marshal Canton, who
remained constantly at the polls, insisted that
such a course saved time, and should be con-

tinued. To carry out his command, he sent
for a detachment of soldiers, who very soon

appeared. Their appearance caused considerableexcitement, but it soon subsided. ]
The colored vote is for the most part given 1

to the Radical ticket. A number of those ]
who had promised faithfully to vote the Dem-
ocratic ticket acted differently. The probabilities,at the present time, are that the Re- j
publicans will elect their ticket at this box.

Qui. j
by- telegraph.

Chester, November 8.r.The following ere
the Republican majorities in Chester county:
Chester, 13; Landsford, 123; McAllily's
Mills, 17; Lowrysville, 48; Torbit's, 66 ;
Lewis' Turnout, 120; Moffat's, 73; Rossville, ,

32; Carmel Hill, 80; Boyd's Store, 7. The
Republicanmajority is about 400. This is a

Democratic gain of 900 votes in the county.
Gaston beats Pelbam at this box 113 votes, j
Rich Hill gave a Democratic majority of 150. 1

Wallace beats Evins about 400.

The Luxuries of a Political Cam- «

paign..Dunbar's wife listened to a long politicaldiscussion while riding down town yesterdaymorning, and at dinner she remarked
to, her husband : *.*'Well, eight days more will '

decide this election." "In a measure," was
his guarded reply. "I'm awful glad," she
continued. "You commenced going out at

nights about the first of March, and you've
kept if lip ever-since 1 I'll be one happy womanabout the 8th of November." "Charlotte,"solemnly interrupted the husband, '

"can't you understand this thing ? The electionwill occur on the 7th of November, of
course. After that date I must help count <

up the returns, verify them, put our clubs in ]

training for the next campaign, examine the
lies of the opposition, and so forth, and it
may be next April before I get through. You
must have patience, for everything is work- «

ing all right." What could she do but burst
into tears ? /

. . \

A Scene in a Church..There was a ludicrouslysudden descent from the sublime to
theridiculous iu a country church, not a

.

thousand miles off, when a clergyman, preachingon the miseries entailed by sin, suddenly
exclaimed, "Thank God, I am not a sufferer;
my miseries have all been healed, aod what .

did it?" The change of tone started one of *

the deacons from a drowsy mood, and springingto his feet, he cried out, "Tutt's Liver
Pills." The deacon was right in his estima- .

tion of this celebrated medicine. They will 1

certainly cure your "miseries" if they result
from Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Chills, Headache,Loss of Appetite, Nervousness. Despondencyor General Debility. Take the 't
deacon*8 advice and try them. ^

Jiaancial anir Commercial.
* i

YORKVILLE, Nov. 8.-CoTTON.--9i to 10.
CHESTER, November 8..Cotton.10}. ;
NEW YORK, November 6..Cotton..Quiet; *

uplands, 112. - j
LIVERPOOL, November 6..Cotton..Mid- *

dlinjtuplands, 6 5rl6d.. r

CHARLOTTE, November 6..Cotton..Good "

middling, 102 to 11 ; middling, 10}; low middling, ,

10} to 10J : lower grades, 9 to 10.
Flour, $2.90 to $3.10 per sack ; Corn 60 to 65;

Meal, 70 to 75; Wheat, $1.30; Oats, 50 to 60 cents. I

Comparative Cotton Statement. *

~"TTIIIW YORK, November3^!.^Tlie following is r

me CDinparnuve uuttuu -suicuiiicii i iui mo »»oum i

ending to-day: 1876. 1875. t
Receipts at afl ports forthe \veek..203,104 174,38(1
Total receipts to date 1,013,435 912,612
Exports for the week, 72,117 71,394
Total exports to date, 326,009 333,339 *

Stock at all United States ports.,625,310 487,732
Stock at interior towns 65,618 68,571 1

Stock at Liverpool, 474,000 596,000 1
American afloatfor Great Britain,138,000 93,000

Financial.
NEW YORK, November 6..Gold,81.09? to 10. i

<

HYMENEAL. \
Married.On the 2nd instant, at the residence 1

of the officiating minister, Rev. L. A. Johnson, *

by the consent of the parents of the parties, Mr.
JORDAN BENNETT BRIAN, son of J. C. and
Sarah A. Brian, and Miss ANN JANE SHAW,
daughter of R. W. Shaw, of all Ydrk county.
On the 2nd instant, by Elder J. M. Garrison,

*<T- TOQPPHTTfi WUnVRRS MAROA-
RET M. MERRIT, of Fort Mill township, York
county, S. C.
On the 29th ultimo, by Elder J. M. Garrison, j

Mr. HENRY A. SANDERS and Mrs. M. A.
MARTHA KIMBREL, of Fort Mill township, 1

York county, 8; 0. ' ' v '

On the 1st instant, by W. W. Ratchford. Mr. <

JOHN J. ASH and Miss KATIE LOWRY. All
of this county.

om ruX^T. |
Died..In this county on the 23rd ultimo, KEZ- ;

IAH HAFNER, wife*of Andrew Hafner, and '

daughter of Major Wiu. and Mildred Hardwick,
agea 45 years. . ij*

Special itotias. !

Religions Notice. / » * '

Rev. Dr. Meynardie, will preach at King's
Mountaiii Chapel, four iniles north of Yorkville,
on the King's Mountain road, on Saturday and
Sunday next, 11th and 12th instant.
November» 4ait

Wonderful Success.
It is reported that Boschee's German Syrup

has, since its introduction in the United States,
reached the immense sale of 40,000 dozen per
year. Over 6,000 Druggists have ordered this
mediolne direct from the Factory, at Woodbury, <

N. J., and not one has reported a single failure,
but every letter speaks of its astonishing success

in curing severe Coughs, Colds settled on the
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
and Lungs. We advise any person that has any
predisposition to weak Lungs, to go to their
Druggist, JOHN C. KUYKENDAL, and get this
medicine, or inquire about it. r.egular size, 75
cents; sample bottle, 10 cents. Tv ) doses will
relieve any case. Don't neglect your cough..
November 9 45tf

Advice Gratis.
The Hon. Alexander H. Stephens says:."The

Globe Flower Cough Syrup has proven a most
valuable remedy to me."
Gov. James M. Smith, of Georgia, says"I

shall always use it with perfect confidence, and re- I
commend it to the public as a remedy which will
afford that satisfaction experienced by me and
mine. It excels everything for coughs, colds and !
obstinate lung affections."
Ex-Gov. Brown, of Ga., says "He finds the

Globe Flower Cough Syrup a most excellent
remedy." !

Ct.nh onilnMiimiiTito hw nnr orpont anfl crnnd men

deserve the attention of the afflicted. Those sufifering from cough, colds and lung affections
should use the Globe Flowe/- Cough Syrup. It
will positively cure .consumption. For sale by
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL. ,

JOE|H C. KUYKENDAL is giving away a

handsome book entitled "Pearls for the People,"
containing much valuable information and many
interesting articles. It also contains a history of
the discovery of the "Hepatine," for diseases of
the liver, dyspepsia, constipation and indigestion,
(fee,, and gives positive assurance that when the
Hepatine is used, it effects a permanent and lasting
cure of those diseases, which prevail to such an

alarming extent in our country. Take the Hepa;tine for all diseases of the liver.
November 2 44tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
*

T'HE creditors of the estate of E. R. CHAMBERS,deceased, are hereby notified to es!tabllsh before me, on or before the 15th day of
December next, their several demands against
the said estate, according to their legal priorities,
or be forever debarred from any share of the proiceeds of the sale of the lands belonging to the es;taj* of.the said deceased. , j,\ .

J. A. McLEAN, Judge of Probate,
Novembers 45 fit
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1870..VOLUME IX.

Established April 2,1868.

THE CHRISTIANNEIGHBOR
IS published every Thursday, in Columbia, S.

d, by SIDI H. BROWNE, Editor and Proprietor.
The Neighbor, now.1876.in its ninth year,

continues an advocate of Christianity.in oppositionto carnal war and aught else that is inconsistentwith the Christian religion.
The number of the present generation, who believewith the early Disciplesof Christ, tnatChristianityand war are contrary, each to the other, is

hopefully on the increase. In aid of the further
re-establishment of this faith and practice of the
Primitive Christians, the Neighbor continues an

unswerving advocate.
Though no Methodist "official organ" has been

published in South Carolina since 1865, the Neighborhas aspired to nothing more than an indepenlentservice to Christianity and Methodism, seekingin "the unity of the Spirit" to edify the Household,the School, the Church and the State.
Terms, Advance : One year, $2.00; six months,

Jl.00. Ifa new subscriber so requests, an indulgenceof eighty-four days will be given.
A subscriber who wishes to renew, but cannot

pay strictly in advance, will be indulged eighty-
four days, if he give timeiy notice 01 sucu wisu, i

md of his purpose so to pay.
To an Agent who has paid $2.00 for his own paper,a commission often per cent, will be paid on

traounts received from him for subscriptions, old
jr new. J
The Neighbor, circulating at present in thirty- '

me States of the Union, has been found an advantageousmedium for advertisers; yet only one

page can be appropriated for that purpose. Advertisementsmust be select.
Address: CHRISTIAN NEIGHBOR,

Columbia, S. C. (
UsS* The proprietor pays, at his own cost, all
postage on the Neighbor. For $2.00 any person
,n the United States will receive the paper one j
(rear, free of postage.

Specimen copies sent free.
' November 9 45tf

JOHN J. SMITH. !
corneb stobe. 1

"ground coffee.
If your old coffee mill is broken down, ]
Come and buy your coffee al ready ground, <

Buy a pound, and you will see
That it will suit you and me.
I have tried it and you can too, ,

By buving a pound.it will suit you.
JOHN J. SMITH.

flour.
j..A-.. !swl

A r'lIN Uj lOfOl r lour j usi< rweivou, nuuu ui onus,

/V Mountain Dew, Cream of the City, Harvest
iueen, and Kennesaw Mills. All of as good
Flour as the market can afford. <

JOHN J. SMITH.

BRAN.
A LOT of Bran just received and for sale at

A. JOHN J. SMITH'S.

BALDWIN APPLES

CAN be found at the cheap Store of
JOHN SMITH.

CRACKER^
FRESH Soda, Oyster and Sugar Craokers, can

be found at the cheap Cash Store of
JOHN J. SMITH.

SARDINES. !
A FRESH lot of Sardines, Canned Oysters, To-
fV matoes and Salmon, can be found at the cash
<toreof JOHN J. SMITH.

TOBACCO.
A GOODarticle of Chewing and Smoking To- '
fV'bacco, Cigars and Snuff, in boxes and pack- i

iges, as cheap as the cheapest, at
JOHN J. SMITH'S.

PICKLES.
A FRESH supply of Pickles, Chou-Chou and
(\ Horse Radish, cheap, at JOHN J. SMITH'S.

RArrrpnir HTVC tvn PPPSGVS
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[AM prepared to furnish, at short notice, the
following; reliable machinery:

THE WINSHIP SAW GIN,
Manufactured at Atlanta,Georgia, at $3.50 per saw, '

felivered at any point desired, without charge for
Yeight These Gins never break the roll, operate
rery rapidly, and cleans the seed perfectly. I re
'er to the following parties, now using them, with .

intire satisfaction: F. II. Brown, J. B. Whitstides,T. W. Clawson, John O. Crawford, J. WiltonMarshall, J. C. Kirkpatrick and J. Ran Walace.
i- THE HALL 8ELF-FEEDING GIN,
»aving a self-feeding attachment, bv which the
3in can bo operated with one hand in the Gin
iT.rt'liC It aUt) jafotaotr thngattniifnnm rhimnn"hj»

orksand other substances, that are often carried
nto the Gin by hand-feeding, and often causing
lie destruction of the Gin House by fire.
I also sell

THE AMERICAN NEEDLE GIN,
to well known and ho successfully operated.
All of the above Gins can be furnished with or

irUlimtt rviTirimiunru. The foodin i? annaratus can

reattached to any of the above Gins."
I also Manufacture the
SHERRER RAILROAD COTTON PRESS,

ivhioh surpassess any other Press now in use. It
jan be operated with steam, water, horse or

landpower. I will furnish the Presses complete,
ir sell the right to manufacture, furnishing all
he Troiis. All of these Gins and Presses in operationin this section aregivingentire satisfaction.
Sail and get Circulars.

T. S. JEFFERYS, Agent.
August 31 35tf

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
ft has stood the 'Restores the hair

K',1£Tblic IMFKOVED ;°B"al/are'y
[t is now greatly 'Removes Danimprovedfrom IMPROVED Idruff, Humors,
die original. 'Scalp Eruptions.
Hie improved .ttDDftvr[1

Removes Irritaiiasno injurious IMPROVED'tion, Itching and
qualities. jScaly Dryness.
Restores Grey luupnvrn No article proHairto a glossy, |duces such wonriaturalcolor. derful effect. '

Restores Faded, IMPROYED |Trj'it, try it.call
Dry, Harsli and 'for the IinprovFallingHair. .vnnnrrn lec^
Restores, Dress- IMPROYED jSoldby all Drug5Sand gives vig- joists and Dealers
rr to the Hair. ieverywhere.
Trade supplied at Manufacturers' prices by C.

A. COOK & CO., CHICAGO, Sole Agents for the J
United States and Canadas, and by all Wholesale
Druggists.
October 26 438w

J. M. ADAMS,
YOBXVILLE, 8. C.,

MANUFACTURERand
dealer in plain, Japanned

J}' iiMMM and stamped Tin-Ware,
an<* Stove P'Pe> Stove

Repairing done promptly.
BEESWAX AND RAGS will be taken in ex-

dianure for Work or Ware at the market price.
TERMS CASH.

etWnger~& edmond. ;
RICHMOND, VA.

MANUFACTURERS of Portable and Station- !
ary Engines, Boilersof all kinds,
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

Grist Mills, Mill Gearing, Shafting, Pulleys, Ac.,
American Turbine

WATER WHEELS,
and Cameron's Special Steam Pump.

Send for Catalogue. i

WM. ETTENGER. H. P. EDMOND. j
November 2 44ly

NOTICE^
THOSE who bought Wilcox A Gibbs Guano on

the Cotton Option, will remember that the
time expires on the last day of this month. All
persons owing me for Groceries and supplies advanced,are requesled to come up and settle at once.
Those who owe ine on last year's advances will
olease bear in mind that I must have a settlement
with them without fail. So heed the warning and
greatly oblige, Yours respectfully,

J. W. P. HODS.
October 12 41tf

notice to creditors.

THE Creditors of the estate of THOMAS
WHITESIDES, deceased, are hereby noticedto present and establish their several demands

and the nature thereof, before me, on or before
the 23rd day of November, next, or be debarred
from any part of the proceeds of the sale of the
lands belonging to the estate of the said deceased.

J. A. McLEAN, Judge of Probate.
October 12 416t '

notice..gcano.

PERSONS owing me for Quano will please call
and settle at once. The first of November is

at hand, and I have to pay.
W. H. McCORKLE.

November 2 44tf

"wrapping paper.

OLD Newspapers, of large size, suitable for
wrapping, for sale at 50 cents per hundred,

at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
October 19 ^42tf

_agricultural liens,
MORTGAGES of Real Estate, and Titles to

Real Estate. For sale at the
ENQUIRER OFFICE.

spool cotton.
YARD Spools of Cotton are selling atSO

r^Ull °«'its per dozen, at DOBSON'S,

f

W. H. M'CORKLE, ]
AGENT.

GRAND OPENING 1

0 F I

PALL DRY GOODS (ATTHE 1

CORNER STORE, j
8

Opposite

THE COURT HOUSE. ,
8
1
,
a

I WOULD respectfully inform my friends and ]
the public generally, that I am now receiving _

md opening the finest and best selected

STOCK OF DRY GOODS I
svhich it has ever before been my pleasure to exhibitin this market.
Particular attention is called to my stocks of j

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, Hosiery,Notions, Calicoes, Linens, Gentlemen's
Soods, Hats, Caps, Boots, 8hoes, and Ready- J

Made Clothing.
These Goods were selected by myself, in person,

n the Northern markets, and every article is

WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. (
Call and inspect my Btlttk. You will be pleased, 5

3ven ifyou do not wish to buy, while it is a pleasureto us to show our Goods.

LOW PRICES OUR MOTTO!
~

NTo humbug in this assertion. Call and see for |
pourself. (

W. H. McCORKLE, Agent.

JOHK C. "KUYKENDALr^ J
\

SIMMON'S HEPATIC COMPOUND.

[AM the Proprietors' Wholesale Agentfor Simmon'sHepatic Compound, and can fnmish "I
iealers at Manufacturer's prices, by the dozen. J
r have sample bottles that are given without »

charge, to those who- have not nsed the medicine
leretofore. pbHN C. KUYKENDAL.

A CHANGE. i

HAVING determined to change my business J
on the first of January, those indebted to me p

ay note or account, are hereby notified, once and h

'orall, that they must settle them up by that time, ii
>r the speediest possible plan will be adopted for

;heircollection. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

EUREKA. ,

A FINE Spanish flavored Durham Smoking P
Tobacco, far superior to any other brand of c

Durham. Price 75 cents per pound. For sale at
YorkDrug Store.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

GOLD BASIS. . I

GRAVELY, Winesap and Gold Basis ; three
very fine brands of Chewing Tobadbo, for

jaleat the York Drug Store.
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL. J

CINCHO QUININE.
A PERFECT substitute for the Sulphate. Price

to Physicians >1.75 per ounce. For sale by 1
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL. j

500 POUNDS

BLUESTONE for Wheat Sowers, just received
at the York Drug Store. ,

JOHN 0. KUYKENDAL.

PARKER'S BUCHU, i

FOR all diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys,
for sale at the York Drug Store.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

rHE CbTTON OPTION CLOSES
with us

4

ON THE 15TH OF NOVEMBER,
at which" time *1

ALL DEBTS DUE FOR GUANO [
bought from us,

MUST BE MET, J

either

BY COTTON OR MONEY.
After that date wo cannot receive

v

COTTON AT 15 CENTS PER POUND. I
t

Bring in the Cotton as early as possible.

IT IS AN ADYANTAGE TO THE PLANTER
f

to deliver I

HIS COTTON WHILE IT IS HEAVY, j
i

JEFFERYS & METTT, Agent«.

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON! {
ACCOUNTS.

WE ask every man owing ub to pay up by tbe "

1st of November. We need every cent we
?an get. We will give the highest market price 1

for cotton to those owing us. We ask you to
bring us the cotton or the money. p

W. H. A J. P. HERNDON.

GUANO COTTON.
"PARTIES who bought Guano and gave their j
1 WOWS 141 Ut> |)UiU III IU1UU11U(I V/UHVII, VII IUV V

1st day of November, 1876, is now due. Remem-
berthe interest one and a half per cent, per

month. We ask yon to bring your cotton while
it is heavy, and get the advantage in that way. J

By bringing it in by November 1st, you will not e
have to pay the 18 per cent, interest, the rate it

willbe running at for the year. Please bear this
In mind and govern yourselves accordingly.

W. H. & J. P. HERNDON. J

FALL, 1876.
"

OUR stock of fresh and well selected Groceries
is now in Store and arriving. It consists of

Bagging and Ties, Plow Steel, Salt, Molasses, all m

grades; Sugars, all grades and at low prices; Cof-
Tee, cannot be beaten for the money; Coarse Boots
ind Shoes, at low prices for the cash ; a good assortmentof Leather and Shoe Findings; Canned z
Soods, such as Cherries, Peaches, Strawberries,
Corn, Lobster, Mackerel, 8almon, Corned "Beef,
Deviled Ham, Itamatoes, Jellies and Preserves;
Brnndy Peaches, Pickles, Sauces and Sardines. -I
Almost anything you want in the Hollow-Ware ?
ind Tin Line.Buckets, Tubs, Bowls, Trays, c

Wash-Boards, Yard Brooms, House Brooms,
Hearth Brooms, Sieves, Sad Irons, Cow and Sheep
Bells; Trace, Breast and Dog Chains; Andirons, ]
Hames, Axes, Well Wheels, and Lard in Tierces J
ind Buckets; the nicest Fish in 4 barrels, Kits, c

3r 6 for 25 cents, or 25 fish for one dollar, from the
barrel. Can't be beat for nice eating in the fish ~

lino; Splendid Fulton Market Beef; the best
Cheese out. Try us, and be convinced. }

W. H. <fe J. P. HERNDON.

SEED WHEAT,

WE have a good article of SEED WHEAT "

for sale. W. H. & J. P. HERNDON.
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ENTIRE NEW STOCK ^

OF HATS, for Ladies', Boy's and Gent's wear,
and a

NEW SUPPLY .

Of Ready-Made Clothing, for Men's and Boy's
wear. Also,

THE LATEST STYLE
'

Of Dress Goods, Shawls and Prints.

M. STRAUSS.

FALLMILLINERY. ]
WE would respectfully inform the public that

we are now receiving our
FALL 8TOCK OF MILLINERY,

including all the fashionable stylea for the season, p
which we will sell

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES. I
Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed J

upon our establishment, and assuring the ladies ,

that we shall exert every effort
TO GIVE SATISFACTION TO CUSTOMERS,
we hope to secure a continuance of their cuBtom.
OLD HATS remodeled and retrimmed at short

notice, and at reasonable prices. 1
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS. J

Misses MASSEY A SMITH.

w

HUNTER &- OATES.
NEW GOODS.

rjn E have just received our Fall Stock, which
Yf is fall and complete in every particular.
Ve are determined not to be beaten, either in the
>rice or quality of our Goods, and we invite
ivery one to come and examine our stock, and be
onvinced that the cash store of HUNTER &
)ATES is selling Goods as cheap as the cheapest.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
fjKTE have on hand the largest and most coraT?plete stock ofGent's Ready-Made Clothing
iver brought to this market. Gentlemen desiring
ilther suits or single garments, would do well to
five ns a call, as we feel confident that we can

init them both in goods and prices.
HUNTER <fc OATES.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
JUST received from New York, a nice lot of

Millinery Goods, consisting of Hats, trimmed
ind untrimmed ; Bonnets, Flowers, Ribbons,
luches, Ties, Collars, Collarettes, Cuffs, etc. We
nvite the ladies, one and all, to come and see our

tock. HUNTER & OATES.

HARDWAREANDCROCKERY.
rHOSE wishing to purchase anything; in the

Hardware and Crockery line shoula not fail
» .v* .* '*^1 mo /ion

o pve ush can, aa wo imi k»uiou tuav »v <«..

uit them. HUNTER A OATES.

HATS.

4 LARGE stock of Gents', Boys' and Children's
Hats, in all the newest styles. Cheap for

ash. HUNTER A OATES.

DRESS GOODS.
A LL the most fashionable, both in style and
.TL color, oi Ladies' Dress Goods on hands.

HUNTER A OATES.

BOOTS^4NirSHOES^
A FULL line of Men's, Women's and Chilli.dren's Boots and Shoes, at prices to suit cusomers.- HUNTER A OATES.

H. F. APICKES.
NEW GOODS.

JU8T received, a nice lot of Calicoes and Dress
Goods, viz:

3EYLONS,
TANGIER CLOTH,

ARABESQUE FIGURES,
8HEPHERD'S PLAID LUSTRE, AC.

iesides a fall assortment of all the latest styles
T Dress Goods, not necessary to enumerate, to
rbich heavy accessions will be made this week.

H. F. ADICKES.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
LHAVE just received a fine stock of superior

DocTSkin Cassiinere and genuine Broad Cloth
ich will be sold remarkably cheap.&. F. ADICKES.

SAMPLES.
[HAVE just received twelve sample Books,
and about Ave hundred samples of Wall Pa-

>er and Bordering, persona can seiectwum atyjo
nd price tbey wish, and I will have it for them
n ten days. H. P. ADICKES.

NEW GOODS.

JUST received a lot of new and fashionable
Prints, Jaconets, Corsets, Bleecbed Shirting,

ifosqnito Bars, Ac., all of which will be sold
heap. H. F. ADICKES.

PERFUMED PAPER.

JUST received a lot of perfumed Paper.somethingnice for the Ladies.from 20 cents to
1.00 per box. H. F. ADICKES.

LOOKING FOR NEW GOODS.

[HAVE ordered and am daily expecting a full
line of Notions, Calicoes, Staple Goods, Ac.

H. F. ADICKES.

INK STANDS.

FANCY Ink Stands.just the thing for lawyers.
Can be bought very cheap, at ADICKES'.

SHOES.
ANEW lot of Geul's Shoes just received and

r uolo at. *R no rinlv. H. F. ADICKES.

TOOTH TABLETS.
LYON'S Tooth Tablets.the best In the world.

for only 50 cents, at ADICKES'.

UMBRELLAS.

4 LOT of good Umbrellas on hand and for sale
cheap,at ADICKES'.

CAMPAIGN HATS.

JUST received a lot of Gent's nice Campaign
Hats, at H. F. ADICKES'.

CLOTHING.
CLOTHING. che^^^o .

MOTTOES.
D A 61 ^ 21 inches for only ten cents, at the
5 1 -A) Store of H. F. ADICKES.

ALWAYS ONHANDi
A FULL line of Novels, School Books, 8inginp
fl. Books, Bibles, Ac., at H. F. ADICKES'.

H. W. HOPE ACONEWGOODS.
|*7E have just received and opened our new

m/W *-r\*~,/>f o foil on/1
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veil assorted stock of Dry Goods and Notions.
teady-Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes and lists,
md we respectfully invite our friends and cusomersto call and examine our stock and corntareour prices with others before making their
mrchases. H. W. HOPE A CO.

ready-mXde shirts.

rHE celebrated John S. Fairly A Co's Shirt.
The best Ready-Made Shirt in the market for

1.50 each, or $2.50 for a pair. No side seams to
ew, nor sleeves to put in. It is complete, all but
vorking the button holes and sewing on the butons.Made of pure Wamsutta Goods with Irish
Jnen Fronts. Call and examine for vourself.

H. W. HOPE A CO.

tobacco.

4LWAYS on hand a good assortment of choice
Chewing and 8moking Tobacco and Cigars,

covers of the weed will tind it to their advantage
o come and try for themselves.

H. W. HOPE A CO.

ready-made clothing.
FOtJ can find a good stock of Ready-Made

Clothing to select from, and at unusually low
trices, at H. W. HOPE <fc Cd'S.

hats.
A BEAUTIFUL assortment of Gent's and
A. Boy's Hats and Caps, can be found at the
heap cash store or n. w. nura ot v>vr.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A FULL line of Boots and Brogans, Ladies'

and Misses' Shoes in Store and for sale at exceedinglylow prices. H. W. HOPE «fc CO.

CASSIMERES.
A NICE lot of Cassimeres and Pants Goods
\ can be found at H. W. HOPE & CO'S.

GROCERIES.

FOU can always find a choice article of Sugar,
Coffee and tea, at H. W. HOPE & CO'S.

LATIMER & HEMPHILL
COTTON J5 CENTS.

PARTIES owing us Cotton for Guano, are requestedto make prompt settlement, as we
nnnot receive the cotton after the first of Novem-
er. LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

OLD ACCOUNTS.

PERSONS indebted to the old firm of KENNEDY,LATIMER A HEMPHILL, will
onfer a favor by making prompt payment.

LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

NEW GOODS.
rjTE are now receiving a complete and well
TT assorted stock of FALL GOODS, which
rill be sold cheap for cash.

LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

CROCKERY.
~

A FULL assortment of Crockery on hand,
\ which we are selling very cheap.

LATIMER A HEMrHILL.

COTTON.
r*JE are now prepared to pay the highest cash
J f price for Cotton.

LATIMER A HEMPHILL.

BAGGING AND TIES. 7

A GOOD supply of Bagging andTies constantly
\ on hand, which can be bought cheap for cash.

t a mrifnn ii rrwifntTTT T
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MANHATTAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.

NET SURPLUS $1,000,000.
f> ISKS taken and Policies issued on buildings,
[%4 stocks of Merchandise, Ac. Apply to

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL, Agent.
October 12 ' 412m

MAKING AND REPAIRING OF GUNS,
TVHE undersigned is thoroughly acquainted1 with the business of.MAKING AND REPAIRINGGUNS. My work will give SATISFACTIONto my Mends residing In York and
Chester oounties, who will extend their natrouage
ome. THOMAS BENNETT,

" <V Chester, S. 0.
July 6 S-ly

TRIAL JUSTICE'S BLANKS.
REC0GNIZANCE8, Warrants of Arrest,Summonsin civil action, and Executions. For
ale at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
October 12 41tf

>

CLARK BROTHERS
FAIR WARNING.

ALL persons who owe us will please come up
at once with the cash, as we must have money.Those who gave notes for supplies will rememberthat their notes will be due on the firatof

November. Ifnot paid, when due, we will charge
interest at the rate of two per cent, a month until
paid. CLARK BROTHERS.

COTTON AT 15 CENTS.

ALL those who owe us cotton for Guano, will
bring it in by the 1st of November and get 15

cents per pound for it, and feel goed.
CLARK BROTHERS.

BAGGING.
BORNEO and Gunny Bagging in bales; Domesticand Patch, in rolls, as cheap as any
nouae, tur caau, at

CLARK BROTHERS'.

BLACKING.

MASON'S Shoe-Blacking, Cotton, Manilla and
Hemp Rope, low down for cash, at CLARK

BROTHERS' cheap Grocery Store.

BROOMS.

CORN Brooms, Churns, Jugs, and Milk Jars,
Leather and Shuck Collars, cheap for cash, at

CLARK BROTHERS'.

POWDER.
T7W Kentucky Rifle Powder, find Shot of
JP JD J? all sizes, for sale at the cheap Grocery
Store of CLARK BROTHERS'.

IRON.

A FULL assortment of refined Iron, and Nailer'sCast Steel, for sale at
CLARK BROTHERS'.

COTTON TIES.
NEW and Pieced Arrow Ties, cheap for cash,

for sale at CLARK BROTHERS'.

SALT.

ONE~Cgrtoa<t 0f gait lost received »nd fr»i .1*
atCLARK BROTHERS'.

FLOUR.
A LOT of the choicest Family Flour in town

nhoon fnr at. CTjA RK BROTHERS'.

BACON.

BACON and Hams.choice articles.for sale at
CLARK BROTHERS.

LARD.

LEAF-LARD, six pounds for one dollar, at
CLARK BROTHERS'

T. M. POBSON & CO.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
WE are just from New York, where we purchaseda

LARGE STOCK OF MERCHANDISE,
at very low figures, which we aredaily receiving.
It consists in all the latest Styles of Dry Qoods,
of all descriptions.
OUR DRESS GOODS
are very pretty and cheap. We keep all the latest
colors, such as Navy Blue, 8eal Brown and MyrtleGreen of Brocades and Plain Goods to match.
Call and see us. We take pleasure in showing
our Goods. We have a nice line of

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS,
very pretty. Also, a lot oi ^elt Sacques for Ladies;very cheap. Boulevards and Balmorals are

very handsome and cheap. Oar Shawl Departmentis well supplied with all

LATEST STYLES OF SHAWLS,
cheaper than ever before. We have a large stock
of Opera Flannels, in all the late colors, very
pretty and cheap. We keep Notions of all kinds.
Our Dress Buttons are in colors to match Dress
Goods. Also, white and colored Dress Cord and
Fringe to match.

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
is well supplied with the very latest styles and at
lower figures than ever before offered in this market.We purchased a large job lot of Clothing
below original cost, which we can sell below cost
of manufacturing. Call and be convinced.

V 1

' 4MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
We purchased, in the Northern Markets, the

largest and best selected stock of Millinery ever

brought to this market. It consists in all the lateststyles of

HATS, BONNETS, RUCHES, RUFFS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND RIBBONS.

The styles of Hats are quite different from those
of last Fall. We have on hand quite a number of

TRIMMED HATS,
which we will be pleased to have our lady Mends
and customers call and see, whether they want to

buy or not. These goods are all trimmed in the
very latest styles by a First-Class Milliner,

MISS BORDLEY,
who trims with a great deal of tqste and style.
Remember we keep the only goods gotten up by
a first-class Milliner. Our Goods are bought at
reasonable prices, and are being sold at short
profits. Any order left with Mrs. FANNIE
DOBSON, or Miss BORDLEY, will have prompt
and careful attention.

BRIDAL OUTFITS A SPECIALTY.
Mourning Goods always on hand.

X. M. DOBSON & CO.

COTTON AT 15 CENTS.
Persons owing us

FOR GUANO ON THE COTTON OPTION,
will remember that the time

EXPIRES ON NOVEMBER FIRST. i
After that date !

NOCOTTON WILLBE RECEIVED AT 15C.
So look out and do not be deceived.

T. M. DOBSOJT & CO.
..

H. F. ADICKES, JR.
FRESH GOODS.

THE following Fresh and New Goods have just
been received at FRED ADICKES' new

Grocery Store:
Gnoon OlivM F.Ttmot "Rflflf. Deviled Ham. Dev-

iled Turkey, Peaches, Jellies, Brandy Peaches,
French Prunes, Ginger Snaps, Soda Biscuit, EssencePeppermint, Cheese, Essence Cinnamon,
Mixed Pickles, London Nick-Nacks, Chowchow,
Pineapples, Sardines, <fcc., all warranted fresh and
genuine, and will be sold at the lowest cash prices.

GUNS AND PISTOLS.

BESIDES having in stock a good assortment of
Guns and Pistols, I will also furnish to orderthe more costly styles of fire arms, at manu- j

facturers' prices. I have illustrated catalogues f
from which purchasers can seleot, and in every '

instance I warrant the articles to be as represent- ]
ed. Cartridges and other sportinjr goods always <

on hand. H. F. ADICKE8, Jan. j

"ECONOMY! NO BLUEING! '

/"kUEEN of the Tub," the best and cheapest '

Soap ever brought to Yorkville. Everybodywho has tried itsays so. It needs no Indigo. '

Try it and be convinced. Only 5 cents per cake.
Sold nowhere else. , ;

H. P. ADICKES, Jr. ' '

SAVONIA.
~"r~" i

A GOOD and useful artiele for cleaning and
/V polishing. Thoroughly removes grease and
stains both from clothing and the skin. Some-
thing very popular. To d*found at

FRED ADICKES'.
CROCKERY, &C.

TTJST received a splendid assortment of Crock- !

(I err, Glass and China JVare. Something new
and elegant. Lamp Chimneys cheaper than can
be found elsewhere. Call and see them.

K. P. ADICKES, Jr.

GROCERIES., T
JUST received a good assortment of Groceries.

The largest sacks df salt to be found in town,
and sold as low' s* ^0 lowest.; ^ ;

H. F. ADICKES, Jr.

AUCTION; SALES.
JUDGE OF PROBATE'S SALE.
William E. Erwin and George J. Steele, Admin.istrators of the estate of George Steele, deceased,against J. C. Chambers, Isabella

Chambers, Mary Ann Allison and R. E.
Allison, heirs-at-law of E. R. Chambers,
deceased..Oomplaint.

BY virtue of an order from Joseph A. McLean,
Judge of Probate for York county, South Carolina,I will expose to public sale, by the acre, at

York Court House, on the ,
'

FIRST MONDAY OF DECEMBER, NEXT,
a tract of land, situated in said county, on the
waters of Bullock's Creek, on the public road
leadingfrom Yorkville to Hiokory Grove, adjoininglands of E. G. Byers, John B. Whitesides and

T ^nAnfaininff
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FIVE HUNDRED ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
Tebms of Sale..One-third of the purchase

money to be paid in cash on the day of sale. The
balanoe on a creditof twelvemonths.saidbalance
to be secured by bond with interest, and a mortgageof the premises, with sufficient sureties to
said bond. The purchaser to have the option of
paying the whofe bid in cash if preferred.
Should the terms of sale not be complied with,

the"property to be re-advertised to bere-eold on

the next sales day at the risk of the former purchaser.($11.25{ R. H. GLENN, S. Y. C.
Novembers 454t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
OOUHTY OF TOBX-DT OOKXOH PLEAS.

Smith Forbes, Plaintiff, againstTheBarytes MiningCompany, Defendants.Warrant of Attachment,
JN obedience to the order ofHon. T. J. Mackey,

Circuit Judge, made in above entitled cause, I
11 expose to public sale, at the residence of Mr.

Frank White, in York county, on
WEDNESDAY, 15TH DAY OF NOVEMBER,
next, the following personal property attached in
said cause: Lot Bacon, Flour, Salt, Buckets, Soap,
Sugar, Soda, Rice, Blacking, Tobacco, Trunk,
Scales, Nails, Powder, Wheelbarrow, Shovels,
A kea, IlAluHiicik, ^wftarH.TIofca, W.vdyiu, Paiw,
Steel and Hatcheto. I will also sell, under ana

by virtue of said order, a large lotof Barytee Ore,
~

at Black's Station.
Tkrks ofSale..CASH.

($4.75) R. H. GLENN, S. Y. C.
November 2 442t

LAND AT AUCTION
BY virtue of an order from J. A. McLean,

Judge of Probate for York county, I willexposeto public sale at York Court House, on thG
FIRST MONDAY OF DECEMBER, NEXT,
a tract of land belonging to the estate of 8amuel
vaama<ai> iIbmumI. ivintainins

TWO HUNDRED ANDSEVENTEEN ACRES,
more or lees. >

The said tract of land js situated on the waters
of Turkey creek, on the Quinn's road, leading to

Chester, and is known as the "Dowdle place,"
and is bounded by lands of Robert McKnight,
Hugh Galloway and W. 8. Pratt. ..

TERMS OF SALE. '

Cash sufficient on the day of sale to pay the
expenses incident to the sale. The balance on &.
credit of twelve hionths with interest from day
of sale, to be secured bya mortgage of the premiseswith good personal security.

... E. O. FEEMSTER, Executor.
November 2 ' 445t

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
In the District Court of the United States forthe

District of South Carolina.
In the Matter of 1

THOMAS W. STURGIS, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J

BY virtue of an Order from Hon. George S.
Bryan, Judge of the Court aforesaid, I will

sell at York Court House, on

8ALES-DAY IN DECEMBER NEXT,.T.

in two paroels, the Homestead tract, whereon the
Bankrupt now resides, being the property of his
estate, the first containing
ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY ACRES,

and the second 382 ACRES, situate in York county,on Taylor's creek, and bounded by lands of .#
Matthew Williams and others.

TERMS OF SALE.
r>na.ft>nith Cash: balance on a credit of twelve

months, to be secured by bond and a mortgageof the. premises. Resold at the risk of the
former purchaser.

J. H. CLAWSON, Assignee.
Octobers 40St

JUDGE OF PROBATE'S SALE.
Jane M. Whitesides, Petitioner, against Missouri

Dunlap, Benjamin Dunlap and Thomas N.
Dnnlap, Defendants..Petitionfor Partition
of Real Estate.

¥1Y virtue of an order from J. A; McMean, Esq.,
O Probate Judge for the countyand State aforesaid,I will expose to public outcry, at York Court
finnan, on ,,

. -a . u

SALES-DAY IN DECEMBER NEXT,
between the legal hours of sale, all that tract ofland,situate in said county and State, on Catawba
river, containing
TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY ACRES,

more or less, and bounded by lands of J. A.
Smith, J; C. Whitesides and Thomas Sparks.
Sold for partition amongst the parties to this proceeding.

TERMS OF SALE. '

One-half cash ; balance on a credit of twelve
months, with interest from day of sale.. Titles to
be reserved till the whole of the purchase money
has been paid.
8hould the terms sf sale not be oomplied with,

the above property will be re-advertised to be resoldon the next sales-day at the risk of the formerpurchaser.
($21.75) R. H. GLENN, 8. Y. C.

October 12 414t

SHERIFF'S SALE, :
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Jacob S. Wylie and others, Plaintiffs, against C.
E. Bechtler and J. L. Bechtler, Defendants.

IN obedience to the decretal order of His ijonorT. J. Mackey, Judge of the 6th Circuit,
passed at the April Term of 1876. in the above
entitled cause, I will expose to public sale atYork
Court House, on the
FIRST MONDAY (Sales-Day) IN DECEMBER,
next, all that parcel or tract of land, situated in
York county, and State of South Carolina, on

Mclntyre's creek.waters, of Broad river.containing
FIFTY-NINE ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

it being the same tract assigned to Jacob S. Wvlie,
by the report of the Commissioners, as one ofthe
distributees of James Wylie, deceased, and representedby a plat ofsame, made by Ira Haidin, D.
S., dated October 10,1866, on file in Clerk's Office,
for said county.
Terms op Saie..CASH. ; "

Should the terms of sale not be complied with,
the above property to be re-advertisea to.be resold,on the next sales^day, at the risk of the
former purchaser.

(126.90.) R. H. GLENN, S. Y. C.
October 5 .; 409t

JUDGE OF PROBATE'S SALE*
Emily J. Moore and Mary M. Wylie, Petitioners,

against Elizabeth wvue, a. jtuikuii rv ylie,Laweon G. Wylie, Starnes Wylie, SarahC. Wylie, Defendants, heirs-at-law of
Samuel Wylie, deceased..Petition for Partition.

BY virtue of an order from Joseph A. McLean,
Judge of Probate for York county, Iwill exposeto public sale at York Court House, on the

FIRST MONDAY OP DECEMBER NEXT,
a certain tract of land, situated in York county,
South Carolina, lying on Broad River, between
the mouths of Buffalo and Bowen's Creeks,
bounding on lands of John B. Mintz, and on

Broad River, and containing
ONE HUNDRED <fc THIRTY-THREE ACRES,
more or less.
Terms of Sale..One-half of the purchase

moneyto be paid In cash on the day of sale j the
balance thereof to be secured by bond and reservationof titles, payable at twelve months from
day of sale, with Interest
Should the terms of sale not be complied with,

the above property will be re-advertiaed to be resold,on tne next sales-day, at the risk of the
former purchaser.

($26.10? R. H. GLENN, S. Y. C.
October 5 405t

JUDGE OF PROBATE'S SALlT.
call Ar Mansfiv. Plaintiff!?, against Eliza Fullwood

and others, beirs-at-law'of Robert H. Fullwood,deceased. Defendants.Decree amiorderfor sale and distribution of proceeds.

BY virtue of an order from Joseph A. McLean,
Judge of Probate for York county, South

Carolina, I will expose to public sale at York
Court House, on the
FIRST MONDAY OF DECEMBER NEXT,
i tract of land situated in Fort Mill Township, in
aid county, bounded on tho north by lands of
William McClelland; on the east by lands of'S.
E. White; south by lands of D. H. White, and
jn the west by lands of D. H. White and MatthewMerritt, containing
rwo HUNDRED& THIRTY-THREEACRES,
more or less.
Terms of Saul.One-third of the purchase

money to hopaid in cash on the day of sale; the
balance in eqpal installments in. one and two
pears thereafter, with interest from day of salesaidinstallments to be sectored by bona and Bur£>
ties, with <a mortgageof the premises sold,or by
feservatjop of the titles sa the Judge of Probate
mav determine.
Should the terms of sale not be' complied with,

the above property wiH be ra-advwttoed tobe re-
sold on the next sales-day, attberjsk .of the for^SSST1.

B. H, 0U»ir,-a T.
Octobers 40
BgggegWBBB [ "
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